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DELAWARE ~be Wrsinus meehlp BEAT BEAT DELAWARE 
VOL. 23 NO. 3 
Rhodes Scholarship I 
Open to Candidates 
Applications For Same Due 
October 25 
NO EXAMINATIONS 
Bul red Dt:ce.nbe r '9, ' 902, a t Coll eg vill e, Pa., a Secon d CIa ..... Ma tler, ullcler Ac t o f ConKle!> o f Marc h 3, I 79. 
1\1 NDAY I OCTOBE R 6, 19 24 
VARSITY VICTORIOUS AT DREXEL 
A TOUGH LOSS FOR JUNIOR VARSITY 
--------------------------------+~~------------------------------+.--------------------------------
INDIFFERENT PLA VING 
FEATURES 
~:.., r.~ WHOLE TEAM PULLS 
TOGETHER 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Joint Y. M.-Y. W. 
Meeting Held 
Dr. Elmer S. Noll 
Speaker 
RE ORn TTEND NCE LUMNI! I 
The Alumni A. A. membel hip 
The Rhodes Scholarship which is Ursinu Drexel fe e is $5.00. Thi admits you UI ;:; inus Perkiomen Dr. Elmer S. Noll, of Schuy lkill 
annually granted to students of col- Evans ..... left end ..... Powers ~o all home games .. Our g~a l ~ Reim l' t .... left end .... .Tenner Haven, was the speaker at the fir st 
leges or universities, is now open Yaukey .... left tackle .... Mackin ~ s 250 membel·s. J om by Wl'lt- II G~ocker .. . . left tack~e ... Relsen.~er joint Y. M.-Y. W. meeting held on 
for all those who wish to apply. The Vanaman .... left guard ... . Snyder mg to W. . SAVAGE, ~ HIg h ... . .. left guald .. . ... Ran.er Wednesday ev ening. Dr. Noll is not 
selection of representatives should Schell ....... center ....... Platt 5811 ~amom. St. , ~ Faust . .. .... :. center ... . ..... SmIth a stranger to Ursinus for he received 
be made by the colleges before oc- I Clark ..... ri~ht guald .. MacQuarl' i~ PhIladelphIa, Pa. ~ Kl ~ ley .. . . ~lght guald .. Wentland I his degree of Doctor of Divinity her e 
tober 18 because the applications are HunSicker light tackle Toalkowskl ~~~~ ~t.l1ne . . . .. l'lgh~ ~ackl~ .. Slaug~te~ in June 1921. 
due Oct~ber 25. Henkels .... light end .... orson l a nCIS . .... llg t en .. . . .. ar In his opening remark Dr. Noll 
This scholarship is tenable for three Haupt .... quarterback .... Swartz Dr. White Holds Elb ... .. . . quar t erback .... We~ter said that humor had no place in such 
years, with a stipend of £350. N 0 Somm~rs .. l~ft halfback .. Cranford 0 1 TIEI.lUS .. l~ft halback . Morrison a talk as his yet he gave us mate rial 
restriction is placed upon a Rhodes A. SmIth .. rl~ht halfback ... Mah~r Freshman Tea c,. SmIth . . rIght halfback .. Wa!do for a number of real laughs before he 
Scholar's choice of studies. In fact Derk ...... fullback .... Capucclo DIehm :.. . .. fullback. ... . .. KrIeg began the serious part of hi s talk. 
the Scholars are appointed without Touch.do,,~n, A. Smith. Subs~ltut1On s : PerklOme~ - Roper "Making a Life" was Dr. Noll's 
an examination, being judged merely SUbStltUt1O~S : Drexel--~oley, fo r I Gertrude Rothenberger Wins for Mauer, Rhyan for SmIth, N ol'd- suqject and he referred to a recent 
on the basis of their record. in school Swartz, Su~m for ~apucc1O,. ZIegler blum for Carl, Cox f~r Waldo, Mc- book of the same title though his 
or college. for Platt, .DIll for ~legler, Riegel for Prize managa for Cox. Ursmus-Peterson talk was not modeled over it. 
To be eligible, a candidate must be To~lkowskl. Ursmus-Jones for for Krasley, Ste~enson for Peterson, "One of the most important factor 
a male citizen of the United States Smith, Hoage~ for Henkels. . I JUNIORS A 1ST Mo~er for Fr~ncl s , Hoerner for Cor- in the making of a life," said Dr. 
and unmarried. He must be between Refetee--Wlght, Bates. Umpll'e-- nellUs, Co~nehus for Glocker, Corson Noll, "Is a victorious personality. 
the ages of nineteen and twenty-five Hunt, Mercersburg. Head linesman-- I Dr. White saw the lip of a Fresh- I for C. SmIth. . What are the true indications of a 
and must have completed at least his Hall, Penn State. I man girl quiver and the eyes of an -I To~chdowns--Erb, Mornson, Cox. victorious personality? Undoubtedly 
Sophomore year in college. He may other fill with tears , 0 ever resource- Pomts. after touchdown: Slaughter one of the most noticeable of these is 
apply either in the State in which he A reminiscence of 1922 was re-en- ful she conceived the idea of a "why (drop kick). optimism. There are people in this 
resides or in the one in which he has acted at the Strawbridge and Clothier be lonesome?" gathering for her · Refe:ee: Moyer, G~ttysburg. world who can get no real enjoyment 
received at least two years of his Field Saturday when the varsity de- Freshm en girls. Umplr~: Shaw, OhIO Wesley~n. from life because they are continually 
college education. feated Drexel 6-0. Invitations bearing a very lone- H~ad lmesman: Horn, lV!0ravlan. worrying about the futUre. To some 
The qualities which are especially The team was minus its usual dash some and forlorn looking .puppy were TIme of quarters, 12 mmutes. a beautiful sunset means merely a 
considered in making the selection and pep and displayed a listless brand sent to each Freshman gu·l. On the The old Ursinus fight rose up storm on the morrow for the peSSI-
are : Literary and scholastic ability of football. This recalled the P. M. back of each card was the name of mist is so much worried over the 
th h ld d h h against great odds on Saturday when and attal·nments. C. game of yesteryear and can be e 0 er an er all address. h" troubles of the future that he call A 5 'I k Th t e JUnIor varsity traveled to Penns-
Qualities of manhood, force of char- welcomed since victory was achieved. t 0 c oc ursday p, m. a burg and made Perkiomen School ex- see no beauty in the present. 
acter, and leadership. It is hoped that the occurrence is over swarm of gl:een ba~ded y,0ung ladies tend itself to the utmost in order to "A second factor in making a life is 
Physical vigor as shown by the in- for this season. entered Shremer, WIth then' best Sun- defeat it. a high ideal. We should perhaps use 
terest displayed in outdoor sports or Ulsinus was in a position to score d.ay manners and puppy dog invita- Although outweighed over twenty the plural number and say high ideals. 
in other ways. three times but grounded passes and t1Ons. They were stopped at the door poundc: to the man the core 13-6 in- Youth on the threshold of woman-
l'he 1924 election will be held De- fumbles helped by Drexel's stubbor ?y Dr. Whit~ and the Shreine~ Jun- nood ~nd manhood can largely detel'-
1 defense wI'thstood the effol'ts. 101 s who aSSIsted her E ch I dicated how close and hard fought the. h cember 13. Scholars so selected wi 1 . ' a g1l' re- game was. To Erb, Corson, Diehm, mme w at life is to be by the ideals 
enter Oxford in October, 1925. Neither team was able to gain much c€IVed a number and a loly-pop. Faust and Stevenson goes the lion's which are built as the ultimate goal 
Further information and applica- ground by line plunging and after the The ice was broken, for who can be share of the honors but the whole of life. 
tion blanks may be obtained from eally part of the game both teams re- dignified while sucking a lolly-pop? team deserves much credit. "The perfect personality is reveal-
Prof. J. W. Clawson or from the Sec- sorted to end runs and forward passes Everyone was kept busy co-ordin- The fil'st quarter saw Perkiomen ed to us in the person and life of 
retary of the Committee of Selection to gain ground, Ursin us making six ating everyone else's. name an~ num- unlashing a gruelling attack which Jesus Christ. His wa a truly victor-
(Continued on page 4) first downs to Drexel's foul'. b~r. After. twenty mmutes of ll1spec- resulted in a touchdown. In the mid- ious personality and he has given us 
-----U Tha team was lined up differently t1O~ the ~nls were ordered to turn dIe of the second quarter "Perkie" the highest of ideals for which young 
than usual. Coach Zimmerman is tl'Y- t~elr puppIes so that the name of the scol'ed again and then the J. V.'s people may strive. 
DO YOU HAVE YOUR ing to find a tackle and moved Yau- gIrl could not be £een. Then all were found themselves. "The religious influence is the most 
"y", HANDBOOK key frem center putting Schell frollt given pencils and paper and told to A series of end run ball (Continued on page 4) 
Have you an U rsinus College 1924 
Hand Book? Judging by the sales 
made, there are many who have for-
gotten to purchase this volume. Some 
say that it is the same as last years: 
others remark they are only for 
Freshmen and new students. But 
there are two reasons why we should 
purchase them; first, becau e they are 
of value to anyone who keeps a diary. 
Professor Witmer declares, "That 
everyone should keep a diary if pos-
sible." Second, because you will 
help the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s They 
publish this volume annually, which 
evolves upon them a great expense. 
All can show their appreciation to 
them by buying a Hand Book within 
the next week. 
It only costs $.50; by staying away 
from the ice cream parlor for two 
days you will have it. 
----U----
CLASS ELECTIONS 
guard to center and Vanaman from write the numbers, names and halls of put the U-----
11 within scoring distance on the five 
tackle to guard. Sommers was used a present. . . . . t Continued on page 4) CALENDAR 
(Continued on page 4) It was qUIte surprIsmg and gratIfy- U ____ _ 
------"-U ing to find that the majority had all Tuesday, October 7 
HALL ENTERTAINS 
but four or five correct. But to Ger- LECTURE COURSE PROGRAM 8 G M 
DERR trude Rothenbelger went the most ARRANGED p. m.-- roup eetings. 
I Wednesday, October 8 FRESHMEN praise and also the prize, a ring set  12.30 p. m.-Choir Practice 
Highland Hall Boys Provide 
Entertainment 
with a huge green stone, for she had F N 6.30 p. m.--Choir Practice 
named and placed correctly all but irst umber to be Given 
. I This Week 7.00 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. 
one gir. 7 00 Y M C A 
The dinner gong sounded, a big . p. m.-. . . . 
hooray for Dr. White filled the room. That a rare treat is in store for all Thursday, October 9 
It has l'ightly been said, by the A who enJ'oy the best to be had for en- 6.30 p. m.--Women's Glee Club _'1..fter singing the Campus Song every 
sages of Old, that "A little nonsen e d h tel·tainment is evidenced in the pro- 7.30 p. m.-Men's Glee Club one talte toward t e dining hall 
now and then is relished by the best '1 h I gram of the coming Lecture Course. 8.00 p. m.-Lecture Course Number merl'l y wist ing and singing snatches 
of men." The students residing in of college songs. The first number, in which the Na- National Male Quartet 
Dell' Hall have fully realized the sig- U tional Male Quartet will feature, i Friday, October 11 
nificant truth of this statement and DEBATING CLUB HOLDS I to be held on Thursday, October 9. 7.00 p. m.-~ep Meetin.g . 
have proven its value. Last year a All members of this quartet are sing- 7.40 p. m.-Llterary SOCIetIes. 
banquet was held and everyone en- FIRST ES ION ers of rare ability as well as enter- Saturday, October 11 
joyed it immensely. Consequently the . tainers "par excellence." I 3.00 p. m.-Football Game on Pat-
upper clas_men felt it would be a fine On Tuesday e~enmg, Se~tember. 30, Jess Pugh, the widely known fun tel~son Field! Delaware vs. Ursinus 
way to initiate the Freshmen this the newly orga~lzed de~atl~g SOCIety ~pecialist will provide the program JUnIor VarSIty "s. West Chester 
year, and on Wednesday evening, at crossed the RubIcon on Its Journey to for the second number on October 30. / Normal, away 
ten o'clock, the tables were set and this year's ~mpending development. His main feature is the uproarious Sunday, October 12 
the ceremonies began. T.he meetmg was opened by a few comedy sketch "The Snuff-Stricken 9.00 a. _m.--Sunday School 
Our friend Ralph Graber presided busmess remarks and succeeded by Reader," a real masterpiece of well- 10.00 a. m.-Church Service 
The Sophomore and Freshmall I' at the head of the table, the students the debate, resolved tha~: "The. Honor acted humor. A rare entertainment 5.00 p. m.-Vespers 
classes held !fleetings this past week sitting according to classes. Ice S.ystem Shou!? be Instituted m ~r- is in store for everyone who hear 6.30 p. m.-Chl:istian ~ndeavor 
to elect theIr officers for the first cream, cake, Adam's Ale and many Sl~US College. It was ~ebated aflhm- Jess Pugh. 7.30 p. m.-Chulch Service 
school term. The results of the Soph- bits of enticing food were placed be- atJvely by Messls. ClaIre B.lum and Some have already witnessed a few U-------
omore elections are: fore those present. To one side a I Roscoe Peters and negatlvely by year back the able performance 01 I TWO CHOIR REHEARSALS 
President--Stanley Moyer table had been set, around which were Messrs. Howard Herber and Carl, the Devereaux Company. On Decem-. SCHEDULED 
Vice Pres.--Isabelle Johnson. gathered the officers of the Freshman Burgard. I bel' 4, the community is to be again 
Secretary-Grace Kauffman. class, all clad in bibs and feeding All speakers w~l'e at ease on the diverted by this group of well-kno\vn There are two Choir practices listed 
Treasurer-Leonard Miller. upon bowls of milk. It seemed, how- ·platform. Fo~lowmg the formal de-I entel'tainer . Those who have seen in the Weekly Calendar one at 12.30 
Attorney-Owen Jones. ever, that they were so gre~n that I bate t~e me~tmg was opene~ to gen- them know their ability. There will Wednesday, the other for 6.30 Wed-
Historian-Dorothy Gross they did not have the least idea as to I eral .dIScuss~on and concludm~ from be a performance in the afternoon nesday. All choir memebrs will 
Poet-Helen Ort. what should be done with the milk. i the. mter~s~mg ~'esponse a .hlgh d~- and evening, both programs composed I please be pre~ent at both. Thi ar-
The members of the Freshman class Therefore they stared at the bowls batmg spmt eXIsts at Ursmus thIS of exceptionally good numbers. l'angement is absolutely necessary un-
who were honored by positions are: and looked exceedingly-green. year. Dr. Edwin E. Slosson, Director of I til one definite time can be settled 
President-Mr. Jacobs After the repast, the chairman of U Science Service, Washington, D. C., upon. Please come to practice Wed-
Vice Pres.--Mr. Thompson. the program committee, told the new President George L. Om wake in will deliver one of his famous lectures I nesday prepared to state what time 
Secretary-Miss Hamm. residents in Derr Hall just what the company with Dean James H. Dun- on February 5, 1925. Accomplished you can be. present each week. Miss 
Treasurer-Mr. Wiand. value of such a gathering should be ham of Temple University, spent the in the art of address making, among Hartenstine is very desirous of hav-
Attorney-Mr. S. K. Peeler. to them and would be in later life. last week end at Troy, N. Y., attend- numerous other activities he is sure ing a definite time, and will do all 
Historian-Miss Nickel. Several speeches followed, from a few ing the Centenary Celebration of to prove an unusually good addition she can to meet the 'wishes of the 
Poet--Mr. Novario. (Continued on page 4) Rensellaer Polytechnic Institute. (Continued on page 4) students along this line. 
2 TIlE WEEKLY 
POR A YELL! I 
an it be true? Is a yell really worth I C. C. KR -, F: , 1\1. D. 
tLat nmlJunL of money? Why should any "itizen ofi'er that sum for but a 
'Illc w kly l11U TWE TV -FIVE DOLLAH TWt nty-fiv<.' dollars for a y 11? F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
. IJoyer Arcade 
l'uhltslll ..d wt'l'klv at U'SIIIIIS Coli g', '011 g ville, Pa., during til t:: collt::ge sim p) cn 1lC!r, ( y II ? ThHE: and many oth l' 'lue_twns fla _h E'd through the 
NORRI. TOWN, PA, 
cnl, h lhe A!tlllllll th.(Wlat loll of rSlllU Coli g . ndllds 0 [' dIe Ursinus _tudents ,\<h n , at Lhe pe p m ee ting held b fOle the> ' Hour. : 9 to 10, Z to 3, 7 to 8 
~unrlays: 1 to 2 only 
BOARD 0 CONTROL Penn g me, th phll:.inthropic heart of our good friend, MI. Eb E- I t, made Day Phone 
r;O,N Arf'ade 
Hell, 1170 
Riverview 
Private Hospital 
Bell, 1417 
G L. OMWAKE, PresIClclll IT OWARD T. HhR BFR, Seer tnr)' an tfel lo pay the above sum for a n w ye ll. The n w students were 
tT. A. DHI'l'Z, ' IS MRS. 1\1 BIU. H OBSON FRf.:l'L., '06 lJOMHR SMITH ~hock d at fil st and doubted th s inc r ity of the speaker but the students 
'ALVTN n. 'YOST 1\1. W. ODSHALI., ' II ' "ho weI at Ut:sinus last y ar we ll remf'mb r d the promise of fli end Ebert 
Ad i ory Editor ('ALVIN D. \lOST, '9' THE 
. '- Ldore the F. & M. game and a lso the fulfillment of it. The football men 
LLEGE PHYSI I N IS 
' ditor - in - Chief 
-I H ~ TAFF I hav a mOl v ivid Ie ollection f that c1abolate f eed than anyone else. W 
II o\\' RD T . H ERDER, '25 I JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D., 
may there fore dep nd on the f act hat someone will r eceive the money. 
A sociate Editors I Wh at do thi s off r m ean to Ul sinus? it means : 
J r41 E. ' H 'fA K, '26 Ar.LE C. H ARMAN, '26 37 39 BAd Norr' tow P ThaL many of the Alumni a nd ethel' Urs inus rooter will have to learn -, oy r rca e I n, a. 
EYE, EAR, o E, THROAT 
T . CH.PI 
pecial Feature Writers 
H E -\TRJCI:o; E. S UA FR R , '25 
\V AL'fE R '. R . POWELL , '25 
Phone 1315 
B P '25 1 a new ye ll. ETHE l. . AUFF, 
That Ur inu s wi ll have a few good yells . 
Reporters: E r~CA W ATK IN , '26 \ TSON -. f\IORSS, '26 
SAl\! EL R E Il\1I£H T, '27 C r.A IR E BL !\I, '27 
Bu ine s Manager H .... NR\' B. E ll~ERS, '25 
Circulation Manager CHARl.E B. YA UKEV, '26 
Ad erti ing M.anager ECWOOD PETERS, '26 
Term : f,1.5 Per Year; Single Copies,s Cent 
Member of Illterco ll giate New5paper A socia tion of the Middle Atlantic State. 
MO DAY , OCT BER 6, [92{ 
tEllitnrial IDnmment 
INT LERAN E YOUR REED? 
The quotatlOn from Pope: 
"Be not the fi lSt by whom the new are tried 
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside." 
se ms to apply a good deal in our attitude toward innovations. Cu tom, 
habit, practice . all tend to influence our view on certain questions. It seems 
to be the prevailing ~ piIit, e en here at college to condemn before a trial can 
b held. 
We see thi tendency en all occasion, in all matters and ways of liff. 
New circum tances always have their quota of dissatisfied critics who do not 
ttop to calculate the good qualities of the alteration in the established cus-
tom, or the fine points in the introduction of new things. It seems to be a 
pecial human failing t o be unable to adapt ourselves to new ituations when 
they arise. Not only do we feel antagonistic toward them, we actually con-
demn them before ascertaining the true facts of the case or observing its 
qualifications. 
College students should be mOl'e advanced along these lines. Higher 
ducation should enable one to adapt himself to his environment and try to 
make the best of circumstances. And yet, if we look about us, we find prac-
tically nine-tenths of the students to be of an extremely critical frame of 
mind. Perhaps our delicate tastes in the matter of foods are insulted when 
the variety offered does not happen to coincide with our ideas of what should 
be proffered. We do not stop to think of the difficulty to provide for a large 
gIOUp, nor can we seem to grasp the fact that delicacies are out of the 
q~estion unless they entail an added amount of hard work. Nourishing foods 
in the best combination can only be offered. We grumble and growl, though, 
to be sure, at times we are justified in doing so, and monotony does pall 
the appetite, yet why can't we be tolerant and try to make the best of 
thing , voicing our objections, only when the conditions merit our criticism. 
But the matter of criticism in food is not the main point of attack in our 
t;ncal1ed for and unjustifiable cIiticism. We have heard others do it, and 
perhaps we ourselves have done it-<!riticized the actions of superiors and 
made uncomfortable those placed in charge. As college students, we criticise 
and pass our judgment concerning them in a manner identical with that 
of high school 01' grade children. Isn't it humanly possible for a grown up 
boy or girl, who is preparing to make his or her way through life in the 
best possible way, to help others find congenial surroundings in which to 
do their work? Perhaps we don't or can't see the good of the other's en-
deavors, but will our antagonism add to our comfort or to that of the 
r,erson involved? Will it make us more satisfied in seeing others made un-
comfortable and the marks of unthinking witticisms that have the ability to 
wound? We can't alter the situation, we don't do a bit of good by our actions, 
the only result of our work is to make ,someone unhappy, knowing, since ex-
pressions of feeling are always freely tossed about for anyone to hear, that 
the student body is not co-operating with them, in fact stubbornly, or rather 
childishly refusing to tolerate, to make! the best of things. 
Those in charge are not the only ones misunderstood. Students receive 
their share of it too. Though we have heard repeatedly that "appearances 
are deceiving" and that "there's a bit of good in evely bad little boy," haven't 
you yourself jumped to conclusions and failed to even attempt to find the 
good in your next door neighbor? New students especially, at the hands 
of the upper class men, find themselves set aside in an outside group. Per-
haps they don't seem peppy enough, or perhaps they don't have the knack 
of making themselves at home, or don't have the qualifications which in our 
minds are absolutely necessary before we try to make their acquaintance. 
hn't it tragic in a way? The talent of sociability, or being ready to do any-
thing, seem to be of first importance. All others are pushed aside, and in 
the common vernacular of the college, labeled "dumbells." Not a chance is 
given to prove oneself otherwise, not a bit of encouragement to exercise one's 
special talent or interest. And yet this indifference to the other gifts is not 
the worst of the problem. If we could only "let it go at that." But we 
don't! Ridicule, uncalled for opinions, kill any attempt on the part of this 
person to show what he or she can do. 
Couldn't we just think this over, and try to mend our ways, to become 
what we are supposed to be, and not what in practice we really1 are? 
J. E. S., '26. 
That a n w spirit and nthu~ia ~m for cheering and cheers will be de- E. E. CONWAY 
vel oped. Shoes Neatly Repaired 
That some U rsinus studeniJ "ill ha ve twenty-five dollars added to hi s in-
come. 
That our athl tic teams wi ll be encouraged by thi ' added support. 
That the coaches will feel a nE'W s n se of devotion to their work. 
That the athletic s tanding of Uu!inus is on an upward way. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
econd Door Below the Railroad 
Handwork a Specialty 
And more than all thi ~ it hows again that Ul'sinus has some real DR. RUSSELL B. HU SBERGER 
fri ends . Friends, who not only by word of mouth ~ how their loyalty to the 
inst ituti on but who in a constl ucti ve manner try to further her interests, are 
the priceless possession of our college. Should we not then "be up and doing" 
wh n we feel the good will of our neighbor? The challenge is thrown to the 
Ursinus studenL , and surely there is enough talent in her student bod y 
to compose some unique yells. This challenge should bring not one but 
many yell s that the College sh ould be proud to call her own. Urs.inus stu-
dents, get busy and show what you can do. A reward i s waiting for some· 
one. H. T. H., '25 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
ELECTIONS 
For Historian 
Carl G. Petri received 123 votes 
Becau e of lack of time the Alumni Rhea E. Duryea received 6 votes 
As~ociation at its annual meec.ing in F. F. Bahner received 1 vote 
DENTIST 
Bell 141 COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Vanzel Pressing Establishment 
One Day . en Ice a pee/ally 
uits cleaned and pressed .......... .. $.50 
Trouser cleaned and pressed ......... 25 
Topcoat cleaned and pre sed ....... 25 
Overcoat cleaned and pressed ....... .aO 
A rea!>e That ('ut" and La t 
ZELL Y VAN AMAN 
AGE 
Jun e could not finish its regular busi- I M. R. Longstreth received 1 vote 
ness. The Association therefore di- H. P. Tyson received 1 vote D. H. BARTMAN 
lected that the Executive Committee I The duly elected officers for the 
should meet and conclude the work Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers VVanted 
left unfinished. This Committee met year 1924-25. are: P~esident, W .. S. 
on June 17 and proceeded to carry out Kerschner; VIce PresIdent~ Katherme 
the direction given by the Associa- E .. Lal~os; Sec.-Treas. C~lvm D. Yost; 
tion. Since the election of officers for Hlston~n, Carl G. P~tn. These offi-
the ensuing year had been left over cel's WIn serve untIl the close .of I 
the Committee voted that these offi- commencement, 1925. MeanwhIle 
cers should be elected according to the:e will be an el~ction held next For Schools and Colleges 
the provision for election of officers in s~rmg to mak: a chOIce for an AIUJ~- , every day of the year 
the revised Constitution. m RepresentatIve on the Board of DI- NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
This election has now been held the rectors and for officers for the year 
final ballot having closed on Septem- 1925~26. That will .be t~e regular D. H. Cook, ]\[gr" 327 Perry Bldg., PWla. 
bel' 30. The result of the election is electIon and an electIOn wIll be held 
as follows: annually thereafter for the choice of Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
For President officers. 
W. S. Kerschner received 66 votes In order to provide for an Execu- Official Photographer 
Katherine E. Laros received 37 votes tive Committee for the current year 
Charles A. Wagner received 14 votes the Committee made the following -Special Rates--
H. H. Hartman received 8 votes appointments: W. S. Rosenberger was 
Paul W. Yoh received 7 votes appointed to represent the class of H. ZAMSKY 
For VicE\ President 1924. Hereafter the graduating class 902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Katherine E. Laros received 68 votes will each year nominate one of its 
Ralph E. Miller received 27 votes members to represent the cla~s on 
Paul W. Yoh received 15 votes this committee for the year. Morvin SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
Clara M. Deck received 9 votes W. Godshall, Henry T. Spangler and 
Trinna F. Moser received 7 votes Sal'a H. Ebert were elected as the COMPANY, Inc. 
For Secretary-Treasurer Members-at-Iarge on the Committee. 
Calvin D. Yost received 132 votes C. D. Y. 
"THE STERLING STORE" 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I HMdware, T~ware, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 8ectric~ Appliances 
Alulllni Friends 
SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE UnSINUS WEEKLY 
NOW! 
$1.50 FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR 
Howard T. Herber, Editor 
Henry B. Sellers, Business Manager 
Henry B. Sellers, 
Business . Manager 
Please place my name on the Ursinus Weekly sub= 
scription list. Enclosed find $1.50. 
Name ........ . 
Address 
City ................ State ....... . 
A -ent for the Famou Devos Paints. 
106 W. 1\[aln t.,Adjoining MasonIc Temple 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
nell PJlOne 1560 
~~~~~~~~~ i J. Frank Boyer ; 
i Plumbing, Heating j' 
~ AND 
~ Electrical Contractor 
~ ~ 
~ BOYER ARCADE , 
I i NORRIST()\VN, PA. 
I~~~~ 
I IN.O. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
JOHN L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~ COLLEGEVaLE,PA. 
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wbe Wowel· ll1ilittbow LINWOOD YOST W. K. Thompson, '12, is now coach- by his survey but al 0 by his chem- Cowl. Philadelphia Politic were dis- I 
ing and teaching athletics in Health ical di covery. cussed by Mr. Kern. The Zwinglian 
Education, al so at the Slippery Rock An origina l sketch by Mi Thoma, Rev iew by Mi Reimert contained a ' W HE a~e of. t~e NOI mal School. He likewise repOl ts of YOl'k, was the red let ter number of very good editorial on "Taking time Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
SCI e.n t) n.c plomising progre s in hi s work. the vening. Miss Thomas cleverly to read." 
movem ent In th Is I . d picting pleasing personalities in a Zwing welcomed into active mem-
country is indica- . J. L. Ei~e~berg, '06, hol?s the posi- unique form is certainly to be con- bel'ship Hal'l'Y orson, of Bridgeton, 
ted in two import- bon of prmclpal at the Slippery Rock 
N ISh 1 9 H gratulated. N. J., and" asey" Jones of Lebanon. 
ant centennial cele- 01 ma c 00 ince 1 17. e 1'e- Schaff Gazette and e pecially the Mr. Frankenfield was reinstated as a 
brations that have pOl t s a very successful outcome in his 
k editorial was full of essential knowl- member of t he society. The society is 
just taken place. wor . edge. Miss Watkins proved to all be- also pleased to have a honorary 
The first of these S. L. Hel tzog, '78, who in 1900 due li evers and non-believers that the Ur- members Miss McGowan, Miss Gest, 
was the Centenary to an a ttack of malaria fev 1', l'esign- sinus literary societies are indeed Dr. White and Dl. McCoy. 
Celebration of the d his position as Superintendent beneficial and that it i up to the pres- Zwing extends a hearty invitation 
Founding of the of the U. . Indian Boal ding School ent members to now su tain the high to all new s tudents . 
Franklin Institute (Osage) at Pal'ahus ka, kl~., where I standing in which former members U 
i n Philadelphia. he had been for five years . Since then had placed them and to not let them I SHAFF BUSI E. 
This in~titution he ha lived on a farm in Oxford, drift. MEETING 
originated in 1824 Ohio, where, in the routine of farm The critic's report was then read' i 
and almost imme- work, he has leg.ained hi~ he~lth an,d followed by the singing of the dox- M. eting w~s ca lled to order by the 
diately built the can now hold hIS own In hIS day s ology. The meeting then adjourned. pI eS ldent owmg to the limited time 
building on South Seventh Street work. I Schaff welcomed into its member- allowed the ordinary formalities were 
which it has occupied ever since. The Cupid's dart has again found a ship the Misses Edith Stoudt and di p nsed with. In the. el~ctions lV!r. 
purpose of the Franklin In titute was lodging place with the marriage of Kathryn White. Burgard was e lected Jallltor whIle 
to cultivate interest chiefly in the me- Naomi C. Detwiler, '20, and Harry U Elmer H rber was elected to fill the 
chanic arts and the first investigat ion Bartman, '17. ongratulation . ZWING 10ffice of .treasurer. . 
conducted under its auspices was a A motIon was put mto effect con-
study of water wheels. It al 0 early . Eddie Faye, '24, the a ll around ur- I . . cerning the rule pas ed last year reg-
conducted a secondary school which s mus athlete and capable leader, an- Zwmg' program on Fnday even- ulating t he admission of new students 
became the· prototype of the Philadel- nounced his engagement this s ummer ing was the regular literary one. The to the societies. 
phia high school. Electricity proved to Miss Laula Yaeger, of Philadel- opening number wa.s a novel. little skit After roll call, there being no fur- I 
to be an inviting field for the Insti- phia. Mr. Faye is now attending the by the Ukelele Whlzzers, MFs Thom- ther business to be transacted the 
tute, especially in the latter half of Central Theolog ical Seminary at Day- as, leader. Miss Weld en lead Miss meeting adjourned. 
the century, but its researches and ton, Ohio, in preparation for a Kis tler's review of "The Last Lady" 
experiments were confined to no par- minis t et' . The marriage i s to take by Willa Cathers with her customary 
ticular field of science. place in the early part of January. congratulatory ability. Miss Shafer 
The scope of its interest today is E. Warner Lentz, '21, has spent the then delig hted us with readings fl'om 
reflected in the elaborate program of week end here, interviewing students Riley. Compliments of 
the centenary celebration which in- interested in the Student Volunteer Miss Nickel's musical recitation, 
cluded papers by distinguished scien- question. "The Sioux Chief's Daughter," was 
tists from Europe and America on a undoubtedly the feature number of 
great variety of subjects. Messages Miss H elen Elizabeth Groninger, of the program. Her encore "Not Un-
of greeting were brought from all Laureldale, Pa., has accepted the po- derstood" wa equally pleasing. The 
manner of scientific societies through- sition of Secretary to the President "Life of Joseph Conrad" was read by 
out the world-some very old and made vacant by the l'esignation last Miss Gretton. Miss 1. John son was 
some, like the Society of Women En- summer of Miss Helen A. Gale. Miss called upon impromptu to read from 
gineers, very young. Gl oninger is a graduate of Ursinus R obert Service. A clever and inter-
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
The Franklin Institute celebration and the third member of last year's esting "Paper on Advertising" was 
was superb in the detail of its ar- class now in the service of the insti- read by Mr. Roehm who again suc- 222 West Main Street 
rangements and drew warm praise tution. ceeded in holding . his audience at at- NORRISTOWN, PA. 
from the numerous savants who were U . tention. Miss H. Johnson then ap-
present from abroad. peared for the first time in the role 
The other event to which I refer is SCHAFF of soloist and sang "Forgotten," by 
the Centennial Celebration of Ren-
~ellaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy, Schaff entertained Friday night 
New York. This was the first school with a miscellaneous program. The 
now in existence to be established in opening number was a "pantomine" 
any English-speaking country prim- by the Misses Stevenson and Shipe, 
arily for the purpose of teaching sci - ably a _sisted by the Misses Kauffman 
ence and engineering. The program and Kresge. This charming little 
in this instance was not devoted to episode was appreciated to its fullest 
the exposition of scientific subjects extent by the audience. Miss Steven-
as at the celebration in Philadelphia son's capable leadership and untiring 
but was more essentially an historical efforts to make her numbers "super" 
celebration, two evenings having productions have gained for her con-
been devoted to pageants represent- siderable praise. 
ing important events and develop- Mhs Weaver, whose charming per-
ments in the past hundred years of sonality quickly gained for her the re-
the school. There were formal ad- spect of the audience then favored 
., ....................... . 
= FREY & FORKER i 
II He~dquarters for Men's Headgear II 
- WEST-ON MAIN-142 • 
i NORRISTOWN i 
II OUT Feature II -1! Price, $5.00 • _
- ~TCl\n " a r(,111 .-
FINE FELT II T I: ~ Will make good II 
_ or We Will. • 
_ CAPS $1.25, $1.50. 
II A and $2.00 II 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
dresses of greeting by representatives vlith a delightful interpretation of the ij!W,AA$@ 
of sister universities and the heads well known poem, "The Highway ........-
of American engineering societies Man," by Alfred Noyes. 
There were impressive processions The next number was "Ukelale 
both days with gorgeous displays of Strains" by Miss Pauff. Miss Pauff, 
academic millinery. with the able assi tance of the Misses 
The one hundred years marked by Kauffman and Sutcliffe with Miss 
the careers of these two institutions, Barth at the piano dashed off the live-
have witnessed far greater advance in ly strains of a few of our modern pop-
civilization than any other century in ular songs, and will agree that Miss 
human history, especially on the side Pauff and her associates desel've all 
of physical well being and to this re- the praise. 
markable progress the two institlJ- "Biological Surveys" does not in it-
tions which the scientific world has self sound pleasing but when followed 
paused to honor have made no slight by the name of Elmer Hel'ber it at 
contribution. once 1 aises one's attention. Mr. Her-
We wonder what their realization ber not only astounded the audience 
will be in the next century. 
____ U ____ G. L. O. ~jIlIjfIjIj~ 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Dr. John B. Price, '05, College 
physician, has been appointed to the 
official staff of the nose and throat 
department of the Medico-Chirurgical 
Post Graduate Hospital of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. 
Ernest Y. Raetzer, "19, received the 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
degree of Master of Arts in American I ffaEEemlilliBlmmBemEllmEB' 
History at the June Commencement 
of the University of Pennsylvania. 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
fJ Fine fabrics in unusual-
ly attractive patterns and 
colorings, Reed's Stand-
ard of Tailoring and 
moderate prices make 
Reed's Clothing especial-
ly desirable. 
Suits, Top Coats, 
Overcoats, 
$35 and upward 
JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424 26 CHESTNUT ST. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Useful A rticles For 
Sale in 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
MITCHELL AND NESS 
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Golf Repairs 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date, $950,000.00 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
During July and August Mr. Raetzer 
made an interesting itinerary of the 
far West, visiting, among others, the 
following places: Chicago, Glacier 
National Park (Montana), Portland 
(Oregon), San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and vicinity, Grand Canyon of the 
Colorado, Denver, Colorado Springs, 
Maniton, and Rocky Mountain N a-
tional Park (Colorado). At present 
he is teaching American History and 
Problems in American Democracy in 
Trenton, N. J., Senior High School 
and residing at 455 Hamilton avenue, 
Trenton. 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, 'Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks, Col- Teaching Force. 
lars, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
FOR WOMEN-Hair Nets, Face Pow-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
der, Vanishing Cream, Powder Com-
pact. Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
FOR BOTH-Handerchiefs. T a leu m 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream. For Catalogue Address 
C. GROVE HAINES, Manager Henry J. Christman, D. D.. President 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & BROOKS 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 
F. C. POLEY 
Fresh and 
Smoked Meats 
LIMERICK, PA, 
Patrons served in Trappe. 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
=-=-:-====;;-=-;e=;= 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
eOSTUMES,WlGS,1 \SKS. 
ILuFJ1~ 
COSTUMIER 
TO HIRE FOR MASQUERADES,EHTERT.\IIiMEIiTS 
PLAYS, MI N STRELS, TABL6AUX, ET": . 
WRITE us. PHONE WALNUT Q!J2. 
236 So.IJT.!ISTREET, PHILADELt- .. fA: 
TEMPLE GARAGE 
Repairs and Accessories 
TORAGE 
Collegeville, Pa. 
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
YOUNG MEN'S 
Suits Overooats Sports Cloth .. H 
Haberdashery Motoring Apparel 
Hats 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT .STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
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I' E \ n HI'~S 
WlIOLh 'EAM P LLS 
TOG THER 
I 'fER ' OLLEGIATE NOT·. 
l t'onlmllcd from pug 1) ( ontillll d from page 1) The million mark was exceeded in 
111 till' ll't('kfllil ,lilt! phlYl'd a CI' dit- ~al'd lin and El'b look il ovel. This th endowm nt fund drive at Sl vens 
nhll' gamt'. nd d th s oring for both teams. Tech. 
Ih'rk and lIaupl madl' pI tty nu Th second ha lf was hard foughl . . . 
. I f' • . I ' t II ' I I ' . The thad annua l instItute of the I un, I~IH ot" .ltl pn es 0 en { s \\ ILh the scrubs openll1g an offen of I J P A .. I 
nnd Capt. }i~\'an' \\hich were ,'ucc ss- fOl'Wald pa' s. Erb to Di hm wa New \'S y l e s sSoc~~tlOn was 
[ul f)1' n l1umlw)' of timp Evans I I' . b' l ' t' held at Rutgel s, Septemb l 29 and 30. 
l • • . a gloune gaInIng om lI1a Ion 1m 
tHe\ hng and nil !Il'ound plaYl11g was and again but the final punch was The oUlcome of the Swarthmore-
n i't>utme of th game. lacking due to the gleat odd, Susqu hanna game of Saturday prov-
lllith st'oled the on ly touchdown The line played wonderful ball and d interesting in a~ much as both 
of th g~lme after a forward pass with mOle experience most of the teams will be opponents of the Red 
flom Det k to E,an' plac d th ba ll players should dev lop into varsity Old Gold and Black in the neal' fu-
on th 2 yard line. n the next play material. tUle. 
mith Clashed 1l1l0Ugh th lin e. erk oach Stoneback also come in for 
missed th try fOl point aft l' touch-I some praise for the fine way he di-
down. rected the boys. 
For Drex 1 Foley played a good Th line-up: 
gam and made 25 yards around right 
nd, but Dl'e). I lost the ball \vhen 
omme1' intercepted Lukin's pass. 
Thi was the onl, time Drexel was 
A dining room problem exist~ at 
Swal thmore, The freshmen must be 
fed first. 
T E m pIe U ni vel si ty h as a twel ve-a~re 
atheltic field, the realizlition of the 
dream of years. 
within SCOI ing dbtance. birds-eye vi w of the activities of Lafayette is making elabor&tz pl'ep-
Although the "Big R d" line play- the cla ss of '24, shows a diversity 31 atiens for the celebration of its one 
d a fait defensive game the back- of the means of t heir employment, hundl edth birthday anniversary, on 
Yeagle & Poley 
Quality Meats 
Groceries, Fruits, 
and Vegetables 
Collegeville, Pa. 
GOOD PRINTING 
At the ign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV 
of the Reformt!d Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church . Five Prvfessors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian, 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
lIa~_a~r;lIiiml!liiQlil1ilGiJ1igWl1I%JilIDiB@Eiil4!D@iI1ilYiJillDBl-i1i!GIiR!I!Iirw.mN:em;1 second ThUl'sday in September. 
For further information address 
Want a Teaching Position? nelJr~e 1'\' . RIchard, D. D., LL. D., Pre 
field \\0 slow and unceltain. Only though the greater part of the class Foundel's Day, October 15. During THE I 
two substitutes wele used, these being I is in the teaching profession. Those the fest ivities a 100-room dormitory COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
in the backfi Id and end. employed in the latter form are: will be pr~~~nted by the c~tizens ot I MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
Drexel bied to covel' up th eir lack Miliam Zaugg at Woos ter, Ohio. Ea~ton, Ph1lhpsburg and WII -on Bor- F P T I Ph B D' t I 
of football ability by continually re- Benjamin F. Arnold at Laurel, Del ough. r eeman . ayor, . ., Irec or 
~O l ting to rough and tumble football. Wm. Robert Baker, High Bridge, N, J The college enrollment at Muhlen- 1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
This helps to give the g'ame the as- Wallen F . Bietsch, Springfield H. S. F 
' berg is the largest in years, rom NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade I peet of a Soph-Frosh rush. It was (near Phila,) less than two hundred three years 
not c.' ditable to college footba ll. Florence M, Halderman ago, it now approaches four hundred. Teachers for every department of 
----U Phoenixville, Pa 
RHODE SCHOL R HIP H len F. Isenberg, Souderton, Pa. 
OPEN TO ANDIDATES Henry S. Kauffman, Allentown, N. J 
Robert P. Rensch, Mt, Carmel, Pa. 
Alvin S. Richards, Schwenk ville, Pa 
Beatrice O. Shreve, Camden, N. J. 
George W. Christman, Barren Hill 
ontmuecl from page 1) 
in thi s tate, Prof. L. A. Post, of Hav-
liord College, Infol mation may al-
so be obtained from President Frank 
Aydelotte, of Swarthmore ollege, 
Am 1'ican Secretary to the Rhodes 
Tl ustees Swarthmole, Pa. 
This is undoubtedly an unparalled 
opportunity for students. That t he 
size of the institution matters little 
can wel1 be seen when a s tudent of a 
small cc llege like Ulsinus Co llege 
came within reach of the prize, being 
superseded by but two men. No spec-
ial effort need be exerted . Daily hard 
work in studies and equally earnest 
effort in social and athletic activitie 
are the only requirements . 
---U---
(near Conshohocken, Pa.) 
Edith R. Fetters, High Bridge, N. J 
Dorothea Haelig, 
East Pembroke, N. Y 
Margaret H ocker, Maytown, Pa. 
Paul G. Hassler, Tidionte, Pa. 
Hester Heilman, Plumville, Pa. 
Sarah L. Hinkle, Sidman, Pa. 
Blanche Kratz, North Wales, Pa, 
Forrest L. Lenker, Ephrata, Pa. 
Eugene B. Michael, Darby, Pa. 
Willard M. Miller, Matawan, N. J 
Miriam B. Moyer, Graterford, Pa. 
Emma S. Roeder, Perkasie, Pa. 
Grace W. Trout, Pottstown, Pa. 
Edwardine E. Tyson, Stratford, N. J 
JOINT Y. M.-Y. W. Margaret A. Yost, Collegeville, Pa 
MEETI G HELD C, Arthur George is principal of 
Schools in Blue Bell, Pa. 
Those still attending school are: 
(Continued from page 1) 
Haverford and Oxford University 
will hold a trans-Atlantic chess match 
in the latter part of November. In-
t rielence will be reduced to a mini-
mum. Movies will be taken of both 
teams in action. 
"Bill" Wood, former Penn State 
star, coaches at Gettysburg College. 
He has a regula r schedule for three 
team s this year and a large squad is 
out to make the team. 
i!trfit A BIryIr 
Wra mnnm 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress 
Dinners and Banquets 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
important influence in the molding of 
a life. With a cheerful countenance, 
a determination to attain the best and 
a firm faith in Christ Jesus we need 
Edwin N. Faye, Seminary, Dayton, 0 At the "Beauty Spot" 
Kenneth H, Long, Temple Univer, OPEN ALL YEAR 
Dental School, Phila 
Webster S. Stover, Union Theological SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 
hot hesitate to say Seminary, New York City 
"I'll go whel'e you want me to go 
dear Lord, 
Carl M. High, Jefferson Medical .e~=:::::::::::::::o::::::.:o:::::::O:::=:::::::~!:;::~:::::7:::::::c:'::::::::::::::-::::::C'::::::.:o:::::::-:::.::::::~~~:::::~:::::-;::::::.c :::::c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=: :::::a::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
I'll be what you want me to be." 
----U---
College, Phila" Pa 
William D. Reimert is with the Port-
land Cement Co., at Allentown, Pa, 
LECTURE COURSE PROGRAM Richard F. Deitz is working for the 
ARRANGED Haines Leather Goods Co ., New York 
(Continued horn page 1) 
to the Lecture Course program. 
Phidelah Rice, the master reader, 
will appear in the last entertainment 
of the course on March 24. All those 
City. 
---u---
MEETING OF DEBATERS 
AiSSOCIA TION 
who saw him two years ago in his The third annual meeting of the 
interpretation of the play "David Debaters' Association of Pennsyl-
Ganick" will know what a treat is to vania was held at the Penn-Harris 
Berkemeyer Kick It C,. 
Stationers 
COLLEGE NOTE BOOKS 
and Supplies 
Printers and Binders 
Hamilton at Ninith Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
be enjoyed. hotel, Harrisburg on Saturday, Octo- e=============:::::::::e 
A season ticket is $3.00. A ticket bel' 4, 1924. The questions which the 
for a single performance is $.75. They Association recommended for Inter-
are now on sale 0 that arrangement collegiate Debates were selected from 
can now be made to attend the first a group of local, national and inter-
! •••••••••••••••••••••••• ; 
• • 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
The $3.50 Shoe 
For Men Only 
ONE PRICE NONE HIGHER 
HENRY CLAY SHOE STORE CO. 
40 E. MAIN STREET 
Norristown, Pa. .. ....................... . 
• • II URSINUS II • • II Is Painted Inside and Out II 
• • = With the Products II 
II of II 
i GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., i 
II Incorporated II • • II Philadelphia, Boston, New York II 
II and Memphis II 
• • •••••••••••••••••••• a.a.~
URSINUS STUDENTS 
HEADQUARTER 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt 
FA IOU "CINN" BUN, PIE, CAKE 
AND BREAD 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAl\I, 
CIGAR AND CIGARETTES 
CAl\[ERAS AND FILl\I I: HORISK'S CONFECTIONERY I: 
• • Il. Ralph Graber 
I: and I: 
number of the course. national que tions including scholar-
----U ships in colleges and universities, Bell Phone 84·R·_ 
DERR HALL ENTERTAINS powers of the Supreme Court, adop-
FRESHMEN tion of English-Parliamentary Cabi-
(Continued from page 1) 
of the Derr Hall prominents, 
wise and-otherwise. 
net system of government and the na-
tionalization of coal mines. The word-
As all "feeds" should have musical 
both ing of the questions will be published 
by the secretary of the Association. 
U rsinus was repl'esented at the meet-
ing by the Manager of Debating. The 
tentative schedule for Ursinus in-
cludes debates with F. & M., Lafay-
ette, Muhlenberg, Temple, Bucknell 
and Penn State. 
----U---
• • • • I: Light Lunch Restaurant II A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
• • I: Soft Drinks Ice Cream II OPTOMETRISTS II II 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA 
II Cigars Oysters II Eye Carefully Examined 
• • Len cs Accurately Ground 
II Collegeville, Penna. II Expert Frame Adjusting 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ntertainment and theatrical per-
fOlmance" Derr Hall found talent for 
~uch in the form of Freshmen from 
Highland Hall. Their music was 
quite Oriental and the dances were 
those familial' to the eyes of the 
Shiek of Araby, but it is a good 
thing the State Motion Picture Cen-
'ors were absent. 
William Stafford, the Royersford FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
Following the "feed" and enter-
tainment, all the Den Hall-ites sal-
lied forth to rend the air with their 
musical abilities and sing their 
praises to "Dear Old Derr." 
A good time "was had by all," and 
it is hoped that the spirit of Derr 
shall be carried down through the 
ages accompanied by the shouts of 
laughter and merry making al'ound 
the festive board of "Derr Hall, the 
best of them all." 
flash, who had a ligament torn in his 
shoulder, is again on the field fighting 
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
for a position. THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
Stanley Moyer, whose right anklE' 
was hurt in the Penn game has not 
been able to come out to practice. He Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain 
is expected to be in uniform within a Bobbing for the Cooed 
week. 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
l\[anulactnrer 01 and Dealer In 
The choice for positions on t he Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. G,"lt Edge Roll and Pr,'nf Butter 
hockey team are being considered. for the Men 
Regular attendance is necessary in 
crder to make the best selections. "RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D . No.2 Schwenksville, Pa. 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $85,000 
Compliments of 
RALPH E" THOMAS 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
We Send a Call For All Teacher~ 
to registel·. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented . Regi ster today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
A NEW AND COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE 
SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS 
ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS 
SHOES AND RUBBERS 
PAUL S. STOUDT 
COLLEG EVILLE, P A. 
